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Abstract 
 
Given the remarkable growth of engineered wood products (EWP) in recent years, and considering 
industry’s desire to maximise product recovery and value, Forintek undertook a literature search 
and mill visits to investigate drying practices in Eastern Canada regarding major engineered 
products (MSR lumber, finger-jointed studs, wood I-joists, glued-laminated beams), and how such 
practices affect manufacturing processes.  
 
The study revealed that most plants were equipped with on-line moisture detectors to reject 
undesirable pieces, but, with a few exceptions, little effort was made to adapt drying specifications 
to EWP requirements.  The lumber used was generally dried to the same standards as commodity 
lumber (19 per cent maximum) even though high moisture contents caused pieces to be downgraded 
by MSR machines, and moisture content differentials between adjoining pieces was thought to be 
responsible for some poor finger-joints in structural studs.  Based on the experience of some mills, 
questions were raised as to the effect of high-temperature drying on mechanical properties. 
 
However, attitudes were observed to be changing to a client focus as operations became better 
established, especially in integrated plants.  Recommendations made to support improved returns 
through drying quality include investigation of 1) the effect of moisture content differentials on 
finger-joints, 2) optimum moisture contents and drying schedules for MSR production, and 3) the 
effect of high-temperature drying on I-beam flange material performance. 
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1 Objectives 
 
The objectives of this project were (1) to report on the critical drying problems affecting the 
structural Engineered Wood Products (EWP) industry in Eastern Canada, and (2) to identify issues 
and problems requiring further research. 
 

2 Introduction 
 
Over the past few years, Forintek Canada Corp. has been actively involved in assessing the state of 
wood drying in Canadian sawmills, and in so doing has developed knowledge of the challenges and 
limitations industrial operations face.  These past five years, with the imposition of quotas by the 
US commercial authorities, a number of traditional construction lumber producers have been 
diversifying their production in order to explore opportunities existing in domestic and international 
markets, particularly with respect to value-added products.  With this evolution toward value added 
wood products, there is a need to overview the drying issues related to those products. 
 

3 Background 
 
Wood is an anisotropic material whose mechanical and physical properties are strongly dependent 
on species, geographic location, and the specific growing conditions of the tree it came from.  
Primary conversion mills therefore receive a variable raw material, which they saw, dry and grade 
according to specifications adapted to a variety of applications.  Softwood products resulting from 
primary production are sold for building material, appearance applications, or they are used in 
structural or non-structural engineered products. 
 
Ever since the end of the 1980s, engineered wood products have experienced commercial success 
and remarkable growth, as demonstrated by the progression of sales volumes in this sector.  APA, 
The Engineered Wood Association describes EWP growth as a “quiet revolution” in the North 
American wood products industry.  By 2002, EWP growth will reach a “not-so-quiet roar” as 
glulam demand rises by 18 per cent, I-joists by 46 per cent, and LVL by 65 per cent [11].  Meeting 
the demand from the EWP industry supposes that suppliers including wood dryers are ready for the 
challenge in terms of quality and production capacity.  
 
Structural EWP implies concern for the strength of the material.  The first point to note with respect 
to drying these products is that the lower the moisture content of the wood, below fibre saturation 
point (FSP), the stronger the wood [7].  Secondly, lumber must be dried to a customer's target 
moisture content with little variability in the final moisture content; otherwise, the wood will dry to 
its equilibrium moisture content while in service, and warp.  Another important point is that, 
whereas a standard deviation of 2 or 3 per cent may be acceptable for construction grade lumber, 
many speciality products require a standard deviation not exceeding 1.5 per cent.  For some 
applications, the lumber also needs to be stress-relieved.  Drying stresses result from shrinkage 
taking place at different times of the drying process within the cross-section of a piece of wood.  If 
wood is to be machined after drying, it is important to relieve drying stresses to avoid distortion 
during or after the machining process. 
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4 Staff 
 
Yves Ngangué  Research Scientist 
   Development of value added products 
 
Marc Savard  Group leader – Lumber Drying 
   Lumber manufacturing 
 
Caroline Verreault Research Scientist 
   Development of value added products 
 
 

5 Methodology 
 
This study of drying issues related to structural EWP in Eastern Canada was performed in two 
steps: 
1. a literature search; 
2. visits to a sample of Eastern Canadian mills 

 
A literature search was carried out on codes and standards relative to structural wood products, as 
well as standards for wood adhesives, value-added products and drying for value-added production.  
Conventional on-line databases were used to identify the latest developments in drying technology. 
  
A total of sixteen (16) mills were visited in Eastern Canada, representing the major products and 
different geographic regions.  A list of these mills is shown in Table 1. 
 
In each mill visited, a questionnaire was filled out with assistance from mill personnel to record 
details of the process involved, the general organisation of the production unit, and the drying issues 
affecting process and products.  A copy of the questionnaire can be found in Appendix I. 
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Tableau 1 : List of visited mills 

 

COMPANY LOCATION PRODUCTS CONTACT PERSON 

Donohue Maboco  St-Prime, QC MSR Metriguard, F-joint flanges & studs Jean-Sébastien Nadeau 

Chantiers Chibougamau Chibougamau, QC MSR Metriguard, F-joint, Wood I-joist Denis Cossette 

Abitibi-Consolidated Roberval, QC MSR Metriguard Marc Doucet 

Coop. Forestière Laterrière Falardeau, QC MSR Metriguard Jean Barrette 

Donohue Inc. LaDoré, QC MSR Metriguard Robert Carignan 

Donohue Inc. Normandin, QC MSR Metriguard Gilles Therrien 

Donohue Inc. St-Thomas, QC MSR Newnes Marc Desjardins 

Industries Bois Lamontagne St-Prime, QC Finger-jointed studs, Open studs Ghislain Lamontagne 

Pignon du Nord Inc. Mirabel, QC Open studs Bruno Charron/Camil Galardo 

Industries Jager Inc. Blainville, QC Wood I-joist Michel Lamontagne 

Goodfellow (Goodlam) Inc. Louiseville, QC Glued-laminated wood Jean Benoit/Harold Sheepwash 

Tembec Forest Products Bearn, QC MSR Metriguard Alain Chabot 

Alliance Forest Products St-Jacques, NB Wood I-joist Pierre Audet/Alain Boutot 

Juniper Lumber Co. Ltd. Juniper, NB Wood I-joist, F-Joint Tim Doucette/David Holmes 

Poutrelles Internationales Pohénégamook, QC Wood I-joist Yannick Michaud 

Industries Maibec St-Pamphile, QC MSR Metriguard Benoit Schmitt 
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6 Results 
 
Observations on implications of drying for structural EWP have been analysed for each type of product. 
Having only one glulam manufacturer in eastern Canada, we will not present separated results of this 
product for confidential matters. The results are presented with respect to wood supplied, drying process, 
quality control, personnel involved, and the manufacturing process. 
 
 
6.1 Structure of EWP industry in relation with drying 

As with any industrial process, drying efficiency is highly dependant on the uniformity of the material 
going into the kiln.  To approach ideal conditions, the mills go through three operations: 

- A pre-sorting process which covers a variety of criteria (e.g., species, provenance, dimension, 
harvesting date, sawing date). This operation starts in the forest, and continues until the wood 
is loaded into the kilns. 

- The drying process, which requires control of relative humidity, temperature and air velocity 
in the kiln.  

- A post-sorting process with an online moisture meter. 
 
Based on the survey, the drying operation in the engineered wood products industry was broken down into 
three activity groups (Figure 1): 
 
The first group consisted of lumber mills.  In this group, volume, yield and chip recovery objectives were 
most critical.  Awareness of drying issues in connection with end-uses varied according to client’s 
involvement with the process.  Clients involved in gluing operations usually specified drying 
requirements, while those in planing operations let the supplier go by NLGA rules for commodities [12]. 
 
In the second group, those drying the wood, four sub-groups could be identified: 
- Plants combining drying and planing operations:  Communications with clients were found to be very 

limited.  Drying operators had no particular instructions regarding special products.  Communications 
with suppliers appeared to be equally limited, yet they prepared wood for several users.  The products 
most commonly prepared were MSR lumber and visual grade lumber.  A number of producers aimed 
at the standard moisture content (MC) level for commodities (19 per cent or less). 

- Drying and gluing plants:  Communications with suppliers seemed more active.  Several 
manufacturers were specifying species and grades adapted to their operations.  The products were 
sometimes sold on the open market (finger-jointed lumber), but most went to specific users under 
contracts (finger-jointed flanges). 

- Plants combining sawing, drying and planing had the advantage of preparing their own wood.  Some 
were managing their raw material all the way from harvesting to manufacturing according to the 
product envisaged.  A shift was observed from a “market focus” to a “client focus”. 

- Plants combining sawing, drying and gluing were found to focus largely on wood I-beams.  
Integration of the various operations seemed to have fostered a better appreciation of the 
client/supplier relationship.  Although commodity thinking was still present, existing structures and 
procedures reflected an increasing awareness of the specific nature of individual products. 

 
The third group, users of KD lumber are structural specialists who run gluing operations.  While most of 
the manufacturers bought their wood on the open market, wood I-beam manufacturers preferred specific 
contracts with a single or a few suppliers. 
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Figure 1:  Structure of EWP industry in relation with drying
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6.2 Mechanically graded lumber (MSR SPS-2)  

Producers of MSR lumber mostly combined sawing, drying and planing or only drying and planing. 
Wood supply:  In both types of plants, species were sorted out either in the forest or after sawing.  
Black spruce (Picea mariana ) was the preferred species for this product, as 2x3, 2x4 or 2x6.  
Inventory management was a constant challenge for drying-planing plants, as they frequently 
received wood with different characteristics from their various suppliers. 
Drying process:  Drying was mostly performed at medium temperature (170°F < Ts < 210°F) with 
steam humidification; drying schedule was regulated through six MC-resistance probes or the 
TDAL (temperature drop across the load).  Kiln capacity ranged from 150 to 250 Mfbm.  Recent 
operations tended to go for high temperature drying in order to reduce drying time and meet more 
demanding production objectives.  None of the visited operations included a conditioning phase at 
the end of the drying cycle.  Production objectives rarely considered the drying capacity of the 
kilns. 
Quality control:  Almost all operations were equipped with on-line moisture detectors, set to reject 
pieces above 20 per cent moisture content, rejects being used in commodities production.  Since 
none of the mills had any data acquisition system, no statistics were available on pieces that might 
have been mechanically acceptable, but had been rejected due to their moisture content.  Final 
moisture contents usually averaged 15 per cent, with a standard deviation of 3 to 3.5 per cent. 
Personnel and organisation:  Personnel in charge of drying operations were usually very 
knowledgeable of and involved in improving productivity and quality in their production unit.  
However, they lacked information on clients and product end-uses.  The effects of production 
parameters on product characteristics were not analysed, except in integrated units, where a general 
technical resource person was available. 
Grading methods:  Visual grading was normally in accordance with NLGA rules, except for wane 
which is totally excluded.  In addition, suppliers of I-beam flange material applied “client/supplier” 
rules on checks and warps. 
 
 
6.3 Open stud and finger-jointed studs (SPS-3) 

Wood supply:  Three of the mills could rely on a controlled wood supply (internal and fixed 
contract), while the fourth was buying on the open market; this particular mill was buying #2 & Btr 
exclusively, whereas the other three remanufactured #4 lumber (2x3 and 2x4) or dry trims (2x3, 
2x4, 2x6).  The species used were black spruce (70 per cent) and jack pine (30 per cent).  
Significant amounts of larch (tamarack) were also present in the bundles of #4. 
Drying process:  Finger-jointed stud manufacturers received dry wood (as per NLGA rules) from 
their suppliers.  It should be noted that bundles of #4 lumber contained pieces considered “kiln-
wet”. In the visited mills, incoming wood was usually stored under controlled-climate conditions 
(19°C, 70% HR) for a period of one to two weeks, which reduced moisture content gradients. 
Quality control:  Manufacturers involved exclusively in finger-jointed stud production had no 
moisture content control procedures, yet claimed to experience no moisture-related problem.  In 
mills producing open studs and other products, moisture content was measured through sampling.  
Reports seen during mill visits indicated control measurements, with averages around 17 per cent 
and standard deviations of 2.5 per cent.  
Personnel and organisation:  In mills without a forest products tradition (specialised in building 
systems), very little awareness was observed of the specific properties of the wood material.  We 
even noted that no qualified grader was available. 
Manufacturing process:  The polyvinyl acetate adhesive used to assemble studs did not seem 
sensitive to moisture content differentials between pieces. 
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6.4 Structural finger-jointed lumber (SPS-1) 

Wood supply:  The raw material was essentially  #2 & Btr black spruce in sizes of 2x3 and 2x4.  
These plants obtained their wood internally or they were part of an integrated unit, the wood being 
prepared upstream for the product. 
Drying process:  In the plants visited, the wood assigned to the operation was dried separately, and 
special drying schedules were developed.  Steam was the most common heating medium, and 
drying schedules were driven through the TDAL or MC resistance probes.  It should be noted that 
the wood was pre-sorted by species and kiln-dried at low temperature (under 170ºF) with a final 
conditioning phase. The target moisture content was 14 per cent, and the average drying time 
observed at the time of our visits was 65 hours, exclusive of kiln loading and unloading operations. 
Quality control:  The mills were equipped with on-line moisture detectors set for 19 per cent MC.  
Moisture content distribution was measured extensively for each load. 
Manufacturing process:  The phenol-resorcinol adhesive used in this process sets at high 
temperature.  The energy required was produced by a high-frequency generator;  high frequency 
electric current sets water molecules into rapid motion, causing their temperature to rise.  If the 
wood contains too much moisture, high frequency energy dissipates away from the adhesive; this 
problem becomes particularly significant as the production line moves faster, and curing time is 
more limited.  Operating personnel seemed to have observed a relationship between joint quality 
and the moisture content differential of the two pieces being jointed. 
Personnel and organisation:  Operations personnel had generally been trained as wood graders 
and they were aware of factors affecting the product.  Supervisors maintained direct contact with 
the drying crew responsible for preparing the wood.  A qualified technical support team was 
available. 
 
 
6.5 Wood I-beams  

Wood I-beam manufacturers could be divided into two categories:  those who purchased their 
flange material, and those who produced it themselves. 
Wood supply:  Whether manufactured internally or externally, wood I-beam flanges are a semi-
finished product which has undergone performance tests.  In these plants, the flanges was 
manufactured either internally (integrated operations) or externally by a single supplier. The wood 
was usually prepared by the supplier for this particular product.  External suppliers had agreed with 
the manufacturer on a set of specifications.  In integrated operations, wood I-beam manufacturers 
received either 2- to 6-ft trims or bundles of lower quality lumber. 
Drying process:  Wood I-beam manufacturers who purchased their flange material did not have 
their own drying or storage facilities.  Bundles of KD flange material were stored outside under 
tarps (paper wrap).  Manufacturers who produced their own flange material usually had access to a 
climate-controlled storage area.  One of the methods observed involved purchasing wood at 18 per 
cent moisture content on average, trimming the pieces to exact foot lengths (from 2 to 6 feet), and 
storing them for four weeks with ends exposed to condition them to 15 per cent.  Overall, storage 
periods ranged from 2 to 4 weeks. 
Quality control:  Flanges were inspected for checks, splits and warp prior to assembly.  No 
statistics were kept of rejects.  When tensile tests were carried out, a few premature failures 
occurred (much below average) for which manufacturing personnel had no explanation; such 
failures occurred far from the glued joints in the absence of clear weak points (e.g., knots, 
compression wood).  The only observation was that such failures were restricted to wood from one 
supplier who used high-temperature kilns. 
Manufacturing process:  By the time the beams were assembled, the effects of drying on the solid 
wood components were remote.  Only those pieces meeting the requirements of the various tests 
could be used. 
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Personnel and organisation:  Wood I-beam manufacturing plants usually had their own qualified 
technical staff, particularly regarding automation and structural issues, but no wood specialist.  In 
integrated plants, production personnel had generally been trained in lumber grading, but this was 
not the case in autonomous plants. 
 
6.6 Recurring questions 

During mill visits, we were asked a number of questions by operating personnel, and the following 
were thought to be of interest: 
 
+ What is the optimum moisture content of wood with respect to both structural performance and 
handling in the plant ? 
 
+ What is the effect of high-temperature drying (over 210°F) on the mechanical properties of wood? 
 
+ Should the moisture content of MSR lumber be the average for the piece or its maximum?  What 
average moisture content and drying schedule would maximise MSR production in industry? 
  
+ Is it necessary to condition lumber for finger-jointing or wood I-beam production?  What would 
be the best drying schedule for this type of application?  
 
+ When will there be a separate detailed standard for the moisture content of engineered products, 
as distinct from regular lumber? 
 
+ What could be the ideal capacity of a kiln for specialities? 
 
+ How does the moisture content differential between the two parts of a finger-joint affect the 
quality of the joint? 
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7 Conclusions 
 
The structural EWP industry includes several types of processes and products with different 
challenges and concerns.  The drying operation, largely controlled by lumber producers, is typically 
performed with the same target as for commodity products, i.e. 19 per cent maximum MC, checks 
and splits acceptable, with no particular attention to internal wood stresses. 
 
MSR lumber producers are not maximising yield in terms of volume or grade.  Because drying is 
performed under schedules developed for commodity products, more than half of the lumber they 
use has moisture contents in excess of 16 per cent.  As they go through the grader, such pieces are 
assigned a lower stress rate. The corresponding value losses are not currently quantified. 
 
The effect of drying quality on the economics of structural EWP has been difficult to evaluate. Most 
of the producers are still working on controlling their manufacturing process, and problems with 
drying quality are not one of their priorities, especially as the value-added products they 
manufacture remain relatively forgiving in terms of moisture content.  It is easy, however, to 
evaluate the acquisition cost of on-line moisture-meters, which have become indispensable process 
control tools in the industry to compensate for non-efficient drying. 
 
High wood moisture content affects productivity as well as the rate of rejects at the finger-jointer, 
which uses a high-frequency generator to cure the phenol-resorcinol resin.  By dispersing energy in 
the wood, high moisture interferes with resin cure. With finger-jointed MSR lumber (SPS-1), the 
moisture content levels and differential of two consecutive pieces seem to affect joint performance. 
 
High-temperature drying is being questioned by wood I-beam manufacturers, as industry tests seem 
to indicate better performance results with lumber dried at medium temperature.  
 
Most of the Eastern Canadian EWP producers visited as part of this study have been purchasing or 
producing wood dried to between 19 and 9 per cent moisture content, with no further specifications.  
Only wood I-beam manufacturers and a few finger-jointed MSR lumber manufacturers are now 
working on more advanced drying specifications to improve their process. 
 
In view of the questions raised by industry personnel and our own observations during mill visits, it 
is our suggestion that research on the following topics would be of benefit to the industry: 
+ Effect of moisture content differentials between two lumber pieces being finger-jointed on the 
quality of the joint;  
+ Determination of optimum moisture content to maximise MSR production; 
+ Development of drying schedules for structural EWP; 
+ Effect of high temperature drying on the mechanical performance of structural finger-jointed 
flange material .  
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Appendix I :     Questionnaire on drying issues related to structural EWP  
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Questions to be brought during interviews 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The project pursues the following goals:  
 
 
- to report on critical drying problems affecting the structural Engineered Wood Products 

(EWP) industry in Eastern Canada 

  
- to identify issues and problems requiring further research. 
 

 
 
 
 
Confidentiality of provided information:  

 

When you agree to provide information for this project, you give us relevant 

information on your production, process and technology. Your answers will be treated 

in a confidential way by Forintek Canada professionals. 
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   Company name : ______________________________________________________ 

 

    Address : ____________________________________________________________ 

                    _____________________________________ Postal code : ____________ 

    Phone: (___) __________ 

    Fax:     (___) __________ 

 

Contact :                      Name :       ______________________________________ 

                                     Function :  ______________________________________ 

 

A – Production : _____________ m.b.f. 

 

 

B – Species : 

1 - ____________________     %  _____ 

            2 - ____________________     %  _____ 

            3 - ____________________     %  _____ 

            4 - ____________________     %  _____ 

 

 

C – Wood provider(s):     

1 –  intern       ________________     %  _____ 

2 –  other div. ________________     %  _____ 

3 –  extern      ________________     %  _____ 

Remarks :  ___________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
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D – Raw material grade:                              1 –  Stud  ___________     %  _____ 

                                                                      2 –  # 1   ____________     %  _____ 

                                                                      3 –  # 2   ____________     %  _____ 

                                                                      4 –  # 3   ____________     %  _____ 

 

E – Drying of the raw material:  

- internal 

- by the supplier 

Remarks  : ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

F – Kiln type:  

- conventional – direct fire 

- conventional – steam 

- high temperature (T>210 F) 

- dehumidification 

- vacuum 

Remarks  : ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

G – Drying regulation method: 

                                      - TDAL    _____________ mbf 

                                      - probes    _____________ mbf 

                                      - balance   _____________ mbf 

Remarks  : ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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H – Wood moisture content specification:  

Objective :     _________ (%) 

Maximum :  _________ (%) 

Minimum :  _________ (%) 

Remarks  : ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

I – Moisture content evaluation :   

- in line  

                                                       + average                 + maximum 

- by samples 

                                                       + ½ thick             + ¼ thick 

Remarks  : ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

J – Process applied in mills:  

1 - __________________________________ 

2 - __________________________________ 

3 - __________________________________ 

 

Remarks  : ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________ 
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K – Products manufactured : 1 - _________________________     %  _____ 

                                             2 - _________________________     %  _____ 

                                             3 - _________________________     %  _____ 

Remarks  : ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

L – Drying degrade (before the manufacturing process) :  

*  ____________  %, type of defect: _______________________________ 

*  ____________  %, type of defect : _______________________________ 

*  ____________  %, type of defect : _______________________________ 

*  ____________  %, type of defect : _______________________________ 

 

Remarks  : _________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

M – Amount of reject related to drying quality (on the products) :  

*  ____________  %, type of defect : _______________________________ 

*  ____________  %, type of defect : _______________________________ 

*  ____________  %, type of defect : _______________________________ 

*  ____________  %, type of defect : _______________________________ 

 

Remarks  : ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
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N – What can be the annual drying problem impact on your operations (mbf; $) ? 

__________ mbf; ___________ $ 

 

Remarks  : ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

O – how problems related to drying quality affected your operations ? 

1 – decrease productivity ________ % or $ 

2 – increase the cost of raw material ________ % or $ 

3 – Increase the reject ________ $ or % 

4 – Certification problems ________ % or $ 

5 – Increase the client claims ________ % or $ 

 

P – What relative importance do you attribute to drying cost when compared  

to the respect of specifications? 

1 – respect of the specifications at any cost 

2 – respect of the specifications for an acceptable level of drying costs 

3 – drying costs for an acceptable level of quality 

4 – minimal drying cost 

 

 

Q –  Do your clients have particular specification ? 

 

Remarks  : ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 
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R – What is target market ? 

 

Remarks  : ________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Thank You 
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